The Soft Darts bug is sweeping
across The World

HOW TO
BECOME A
VENUE

COME AND JOIN THE REVOLUTION

LET YOUR CUSTOMERS
EXPERIENCE THE FUTURE BY BECOMING AN
I DART UK VENUE.

WHAT IS A DARTSLIVE
2 MACHINE

A Dartslive 2 machine is a
network enabled gaming
system that offers a huge
variety of games to keep
players entertained.
Dartslive is owned by SEGA
who are an established and
well renowned global
gaming company.
Players pay either by "game"
or "per hour" with prices
starting from as little as

£1.00. The players data can
be recorded on a Dartslive
members card with all stats
accessible via the Dartslive
app (Although this is not an
essential requirement to play
the machine)

VENUE REQUIREMENTS
To create a safe and fun
gaming area for your
Dartslive 2 machine you will
require access to a hard
wired internet point, power
supply and a head room of
at least 2.4m.

VENUE SUPPORT
At I Dart UK we offer a full
range of Venue Support
services including:

Full training for machine
use
Online resources
Machine maintenance
Proactive support
Competition, leagues &
tournament support
Venue promotion

GLOBAL LEAGUE &
NATIONAL
TOURNAMENTS
I Dart UK organise and run a whole
range of tournaments alongside
Dartslive and the United Kingdom
Soft Darts Association. I Dart UK also
help promote smaller in house
competitions at I dart UK venues.
Global League is a national
tournament run in conjunction with
Dartslive using Dartslive software.
Teams of a minimum of 5 players
can play against each other in a
league all over the country by using
the built in camera on a Dartslive 2
machine which also processes and
records all game data.
At present Global League is free to
enter but teams are required to pay
for use of the Dartslive 2 machines
which currently cost

£25.00 per

match.

Please check out our website to see
a full range of I Dart UK national
tournaments, competitions and
leagues.

www.idartuk.com

MINIMUM TERM
CONTRACTUAL

MACHINE PLAY COST

AGREEMENTS

Prices start from 50p per game

I Dart UK offer venues two
choices of contractual
agreements.
Option 1: £100 plus vat per month

or play per hour prices
£6 for 30 minutes
£10 for 1 hour
£15 for 2 hours
£20 for 3 hours

with a 50/50 coin share.

£120 Inc Vat option - Customers
are charged £120pm including
VAT. Any cointake beyond this

TERMS & CONDITIONS
I Dart UK reserve the right to

amount will be split 50/50
between the operator and the

refuse a venue.

customer.

All installations are based upon a
If a Machine in a Venue under this

£200 in a month, the
customer will be billed £120 for
rental, plus £40 of the remaining
£80, and all coins are to be kept
option takes

and banked by the customer.

If a Machine takes less than

£120,

then the Customer will be required
to make up the difference to satify
the

£120 rental fee

or
Option 2: £200 plus vat per month
and the venue keeps 100% of the
coin share

These contracts are taken out on a
minimum term of 6 months, with
one months written notice to
terminate.
(Example contracts can be sent
over upon request.)

survey to ensure that the venue
meets all requirements as stated.

Contact the
Team
@idartuk@gmail.com

